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Short Communication
Doppler diagnostic technique showed no man of science interrogation of the 
SFA, hinge joint and long bone vessels. Нe electrolytes, organic compound 
and creatinine were ancient. Нe FBG was half-dozen.7 mmol on sub cut 
hypoglycemic agent at twelve IU thrice daily. Нe FBC were ancient with PCV 
of twelve months. She had dyslipidemia with TC 250 mg/dL, TC 206 mg/
dL, LDLc 100 and sixty mg/dL and HDLc forty 3 mg/dL. She was regular 
for revascularization or hybrid procedure aіer a review by the orthopedical 
sawbones and interventional MD. Associate consent was taken for the 
procedure. This clinical condition is medical emergency and is joined with a 
high risk of loss of the affected limb. 

She claimed to not have suffered from lameness antecedently; but walking 
was restricted to her home and its immediate surroundings. Her pain 
improved once the leg was elevated [1]. Regarding twenty days before 
admission, she developed leg foot ulceration that exquisitely inflated in 
size and gangrene that involved the entire five toes. Physical examination 
disclosed a leg foot cold to the bit, cyanosed with transient blanching and 
no motor deficit but loss of sensation. Нe pulse was gift (+4/+4), but hinge 
joint, posterior long bone and distal pulses were absent. Mortise joint limb 
Pressure Index (ABPM) was zero.

Access was through the left arterial blood vessel ipsilateral regrotade 
puncture. Associate 8F sheath was inserted into the left common arterial 
blood vessel. Procedure distinction was Omnipaque [2]. X-ray photography 
showed proof of chronic total femur-popliteal occlusion and absent of 
visible flow through the SFA, hinge joint and long bone vessels with 
severe calcifications on the causes of occluded vessels A Junior conduit 
(4F) was guided with SVC wire (0.018) through the SFA CTO to the blood 
vessel lesions. Нe Cords EMPIRA previous North State (13 millimetres x 
9 millimeter x 139 cm) was passed to gift series of dilatations. Нe cutting 
balloon (9 millimetres x 100 and twenty mm) was passed for serial dilatation. 
It had been followed with LUTONIX 035 drug eluding balloon (9 millimeter 
x 100 and twenty mm). His gave a good result with result the limb to the 
blood vessel. Below the hinge joint could not be accessed with the on the 
market wires [3]. Нe patient was then engaged for BKA at a lower place 
regional anaesthesia the following day using an extended posterior fish 
mouth incision and thus the wound was closed layers. Post-operatively, 
patient was stable and stitches were removed on the fourteenth day. She 
was discharged home subsequently. Revascularization very important of 
important of significant limb anemia by endovascular or surgical by-pass is 
that the perfect treatment of significant limb anemia; however clinical follow 
in African country has been dominated by amputation either as more than 
or below knee for diabetic vital limb anemia [4]. Нe reasons are also for 
lack of man-power and infrastructure. Here are a unit few interventional 
cardiologists or specialist trained among the bodily structure techniques for 

revascularization, and thus the vary of catheterization laboratories among 
the country is extraordinarily few. Among the south-south African country, 
there is only one functioning cath-lab serving the states of Bayelsa, Rivers, 
Akwa-Ibom, Cross Rivers, Delta and Edo states. His states have associate 
calculated population of over 20,000,000 of us by 2012 in step with African 
country government bureau of statistics. Нe aims of statement interface 
treatment area unit pain relief, ulceration healing, infection treatment and, 
obviously, limb salvage. Amputation could these to the patients [5].

Нe management of patients with CLLI has continuing to be a challenge 
to physicians handling advanced bodily structure illness in African 
country. Patients with CLLI could have exhaustive vas occlusive illness 
and area unit at higher surgical risk because of their associated severe 
comorbid conditions. Our patient was diabetic, hypertensive and living 
with dyslipidemia. His created her to induce on optimum medical treatment 
for the co-morbidities. Нese co-morbidities seen in Nigerian patients area 
unit among the common causes of the important limb anemia among the 
planet. Patients with lower extremity PAD have an enormous variability in 
clinical presentation and among the localization of the illness. Нe pattern of 
localization of bodily structure illness that finishes up in clinically vital sequel 
ranges from a lesion that is isolated to at least one level among the lower 
extremity arteries to lesions that gift themselves at identical time at multiple 
levels. Rubertis et al, reportable their experience among the infra-inguinal in 
their patients. Our patient had chronic total occlusion of the SFA, hinge joint 
and long bone arteries.
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